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DEAR MINISTRY LEADER,
Your efforts are helping the church tell the world about Jesus. It is
exciting when members use innovative ministries to attract visitors and
help them follow Christ. Thank you for what you do for the Lord.
Surveys show that the majority of new members say their friends and
relatives were the deciding factor in their search for a new church. So as
we connect with our friends, neighbors, and acquaintances, remember
that AdventSource is the place to find resources, information, and
support for your ministry. These resources can help make your desire to
share Jesus with others into an effective outreach. Together we can tell
the world of a wonderful Savior.
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Material Standing Orders
It’s easy to place a standing order for Sabbath School materials
through the Adventist Book Center. Simply call your local Adventist Book
Center and tell them how many Bible Study Guides you would like for
each division. You can also order take-home papers for children. You
can request that your quantities become a standing order, meaning
you will receive the same quantity each quarter. Each shipment of
Sabbath School materials will include a form you can fill out and
return to the Adventist Book Center for quantity adjustments. Forms
include instructions on how to update your existing standing order
online each quarter. To find your local Adventist Book Center visit
AdventistBookCenter.com or call 800.765.6955.

>>

CHILDREN’S SABBATH

Children’s Sabbath is an annual program designed to promote awareness of children’s needs and our
responsibility to meet their needs as a church. Children’s Sabbath is traditionally scheduled for the first
Sabbath in October. However, many churches enjoy having Children’s Sabbath programs more often. The
North American Division creates a Children’s Sabbath program each year that is free to download. Visit
ChildMin.org for this year’s program.

Children’s
Ministries
Manual
Learn how to reach this new
generation and ignite their
passion for Jesus. Containing
practical answers to your questions, it
teaches tried and true techniques that
fit all kinds of learning situations from
involving kids in role play to leading
them into a committed relationship
with Jesus.

Quick Start
Guide for
Children’s Ministries
Coordinator
The children’s ministries coordinator
is vital to a dynamic children’s ministry
in your church. The Quick Start Guide
is an overview of the responsibilities
for the coordinator and ideas for how
children’s ministries can become vital
in your church.

Children’s
Ministries
Quick Start Guide Set
This set includes the following Quick
Start Guides:

Edited by Ann Calkins (AdventSource)

Prepared by NAD Children’s Ministries
(AdventSource)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Product #
#021992

Product #
#026060

Prepared by NAD Children’s Ministries
(AdventSource)

Price
$9.95

Price
$2.95

Quantity discounts
available

Children’s Ministries Coordinator
Beginner Sabbath School
Kindergarten Sabbath School
Primary Sabbath School
Junior Sabbath School
Earliteen Sabbath School
Child Evangelism
Vacation Bible School

Product #
#026087

Price
$19.95

402.486.8800  |  AdventSource.org  |  fax 402.486.8819
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CHILDREN'S MINISTRES WEBSITE
Are you looking for resources or inspiration
for your children’s ministries programming?
Visit ChildMin.org to find programming for
Children’s Sabbath, videos, articles, inspiration
for crafts, and much more.

Scrap Talks with God
This journal is meant to encourage imagination and
experiences that will connect the heart of your child
more intimately with the heart of God. The suggested activities, Bible verses, and prayer starters
are intended to draw them into a real and lively
relationship with the Almighty.
By Sherri and Bob Uhrig (Sherri and Bob Uhrig)
Product #
#043550

NEW!

Price
$12.95

52 5-Minute Sermons for Kids

This book is packed with simple yet memorable object lessons that you can show
your children at home or at church, reinforcing truths such as the importance of
prayer and obeying God’s commandments, and that He always loves us and will
keep His promises…and many more!

Special Needs
Ministry for Children
There’s perhaps no better way to
share and receive God’s love than
through a special needs ministry to
children. Do you know what it takes
to make these kids—and their parents—feel welcome in your church?
This practical, insightful book is your
guide to answering all those questions
and more. Packed with case studies
and personal stories from recognized
experts in this ministry field, you’ll
learn the truth about promoting your
ministry and recruiting the right volunteers, the best ways to reach the most
overlooked group in your community,
and more.
By Pat Verbal (Group Publishing)
Product #
#043340

By Anne Pilmoor (Stanborough Press)
Product #
#043693

4

Price
$11.95
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The Quick Guide to Discipline for Children’s Ministries
The most effective discipline tips for every issue you’ll face—so you can focus on teaching kids and enjoying your class! You’ll love this at-your-fingertips handbook for discipline
issues that frazzle your nerves and leave you wondering what to do. Look to this guide for
effective techniques that eliminate and redirect behavior challenges. We’ve also mixed in
some humor for comic relief, so take a peek when you’re in need of light-hearted encouragement, too!
By Group (Group Publishing)
Product #
#043346

Price
$14.95

Pocket Guide to Discipline

Pocket Guide to Special Needs

Your volunteers love kids—and teaching. But when children misbehave, even your most dedicated teacher considers quitting. So give your volunteers the help they need
with the tough stuff: discipline. The pocket guide is packed
with practical ways to avoid most discipline issues—plus
tips for tackling any problems that do arise. These are the
best-ever solutions from the front-line teachers who have
mastered the art of keeping their classrooms stress-free
and fun—for both kids and leaders! Includes 10 booklets—
one for every volunteer!

Equip your children’s ministry to identify and confidently
reach out to kids with special needs.

By Group
(Group Publishing)

By Group
(Group Publishing)

Product #
#012007

Product #
#043342

Price
$14.95

This handy pocket guide contains relevant teaching techniques, age-appropriate ways to inspire positive peer relationships, tips for partnering with parents, and more! Parents
of special needs children will feel valued and welcomed to
know that your ministry is proactively addressing the needs
of their children. Includes surveys and tools to guide teachers
as they partner with parents—and establish action plans that
work.

Price
$14.95

#SayYesToJesus
Join the North American Division Children’s Ministries Department in creating
you canand
leadenthusiasm
your children
Easy waysto
you give
can help spread
the wave
of #SayYesToJesus
a waveWays
of passion
for children
their
hearts
to God by
to
say
“Yes”
to
Jesus!
Include
our
hashtag,
#SayYesToJesus,
in all your
saying “yes” to Jesus! You can accomplish this through:
advertising and announcements.
• Vacation
Bible
School
Connect with us on Facebook:
VACATION
BIBLE SCHOOL
Summer flag Camp
NadChildrensMinistriesDepartment and post your
pictures and description of children saying ‘yes’ to Jesus.
• Midweek meetings
CHILDREN’S MIDWEEK MEETING
CHILDREN’S EVANGELISM
Keep the conversation going on Twitter
• Adventurer Club
and Instagram: @childsminnad
ADVENTURERS
PARTNER WITH
• Family fun
night
Go to Childmin.org to download a #SayYesToJesus
YOUR COMMUNITY
video and show your Children’s Ministries team
• Sabbath
school
and your church family.
SERVICE DEPARTMENT
FAMILY FUN NIGHT
Request #SayYesToJesus cards to give away
• Summer flag camp
to your volunteers and parents by e-mailing
childrensministries@nadadventist.org
SABBATH
SCHOOL
• Children’s evangelism
• Partner with your community service department

#SayYesToJesus
Join the North American Division Children’s Ministries
in creating a wave of passion and enthusiasm for children
to give their hearts to God by saying ‘yes’ to Jesus!

childmin.org

Visit ChildMin.org download #SayYesToJesus promotional materials in English, Spanish, and French.

402.486.8800  |  AdventSource.org  |  fax 402.486.8819
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Teacher Training On the Go
Train—and retrain—volunteers. A year’s worth of reproducible training handouts
helps volunteers be their best. Their skills and
effectiveness in children’s ministry will grow. Includes one audio CD, 52 reproducible handouts,
CD-ROM with email blasts and clip art, meeting
format, appendix, topic list, and reproducible
audio CD that empowers volunteers.
By Keith Johnson (Group Publishing)
Product #
#043352

Price
$31.95

How Do I

Order?

Children’s Ministries Leadership:
The You-Can-Do-It Guide
This guide is the perfect tool for encouraging motivated children’s ministry
leaders to grow their ministry with effective administration. And this isn’t just
theory—it’s practical advice brought to you from someone with experience in
children’s ministries of all sizes.
You’ll get great field-tested training from the
children’s ministry leadership expert. Learn leadership fundamentals, sharpen your administrative and
organizational skills, and create great time management methods for yourself and your children’s
ministry staff.
By Jim Wideman (Group Publishing)
Product #
#043353

NEW!

Price
$19.95

There are three easy ways
to order what you need for
your ministry.
æ Visit AdventSource.org
æ Call us at 402.486.8800
æ Mail in the order form
from this catalog

Altogether Wonderful

This book explores both the “why” and the “how” of intergenerational worship and
provides simple history of worship through the Bible, an exploration of Jesus’ theology of childhood, and His own approach to intergenerational worship. By the time
you reach the end of this book you’ll have the resources to run at least three different intergenerational worship services on Creation, The Story of The Lost Sheep, and
The Parable of the Talents.
By Karen Holford (GC Children's Ministries)
Product #
#043569

6

Price
$6.95
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MISSION SPOTLIGHT
Mission Spotlight presents up-to-date accounts of Adventists committed to
telling the world about Jesus. Witness life-changing stories of people around
the world and view reports on the remaining challenges as well as church
growth. Quarterly videos also include a children’s story that’s perfect for
sharing in children’s Sabbath School.
A quarterly newsletter with links to stream or download the videos for free is
available worldwide. Sign up at MissionSpotlight.org/subscription today. If
you would like to receive your own quarterly Mission Spotlight DVDs, contact AdventSource at AdventSource.org or 402.486.8800.
Prepared by the GC Office of Global Mission
Yearly Subscription #465974

FREE (shipping charges apply)

Inflatable Globe
Use this colorful 16" inflatable globe to help children find the countries they learn about
while watching Mission Spotlight videos.
By AdventSource (AdventSource)
Product #
#021995

Price
$9.95

CHILD SAFETY
Keep the kids in your church and community safe by screening everyone who helps
with children’s ministries. Check with your local conference for requirements on
screening volunteers in your church.

402.486.8800  |  AdventSource.org  |  fax 402.486.8819
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A Child’s Steps To Jesus

Children's Ministries

Thousands of adults have become acquainted with Jesus through the book Steps to Christ. Now, through stories based on
these topics, young children can learn the same truths. Think of this three-volume set as an introduction to Christian living
for preschool children. With these basic beliefs in
place, your children and grandchildren can begin
a lifelong friendship with Jesus.
By Linda Porter Carlyle (Pacific Press)
Product #
#043176

Item
3 Volume Set

Price
$49.95

Making Jesus My Best Friend

Jesus, His Church And Me

This baptismal study guide will prepare children ages 8-10 for a wonderful walk with Jesus. It offers
lessons with activities that parents and children can enjoy
together. The authors use simple but effective object lessons from everyday life to explain basic doctrines. Each
of the 10 lessons begins with a story, followed by questions, activities, and prayer.

This series of Bible studies for students in grades 1–4 includes
eight lessons that teach about Jesus and His plan for salvation. In each lesson students will explore Bible verses, look for
themes in Bible passages, and complete several creative activities. Each lesson ends with a commitment for kids to sign,
based on what they learned. Ideal for pre-baptism studies for
kids.

By Claudio & Pamela Consuegra (Review & Herald)

By Kirk King (AdventSource)

Product #
#014050

Product #
#022136

Price
$8.95

Price
$4.95

Quantity discounts available

Lifting Up Jesus
This set of 16 relational Bible lessons is geared for children ages 7–11. These Lifting Up Jesus lessons disciple
children by first leading them to Jesus and showing them how to have an intimate relationship with
Him. Doctrines are then taught
through the lens of the love of
God. This set includes 16 lessons
and one answer key.

NEW!

Be Bold

Prepare preteens to be bold new members of the church with
these Bible studies! Knowing what steps to take after baptism
can be tricky, but Be Bold equips preteens with six essential
skills they need for success
By Seth Pierce (AdventSource)
Product #
#629756

Price
$4.95

By Karen Lewis (Karen Lewis)
Product #
#024473

8

Price
$9.95
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This Bible study set uses a creative, kid-friendly approach
to the 28 fundamental beliefs, which will introduce children
to the pillars of our faith. With its easy-to-understand format and interactive approach, children
will quickly grasp the concepts and
have fun learning.
By Charles Mills and Linda Koh
(Pacific Press)
Product #
#043042

Good News For Today
Series of 24 Bible study lessons for children ages 9–12, best
for those in grades 5 and up. These lessons are designed to
help students develop their biblical research skills by looking
for answers to specific questions, analyzing facts, making comparisons, and drawing
conclusions. The author’s desire
is to make Bible study irresistibly
appealing, stimulating, and fun
for kids.
By Marjorie Gray
(MultiVisual Productions)

Price
$7.95

Product #
#010500

Price
$6.95

CHILDREN'S MINISTRES WEBSITES
North American Division Children’s Ministries — ChildMin.org
GraceLink — GraceLink.net
General Conference Children’s Ministries — GCChildMin.org
3ABN — KidsTime4Jesus.org
Guide Magazine — GuideMagazine.org
It is Written My Place with Jesus — MyPlaceWithJesus.org
Kids Bible Info — KidsBibleInfo.com
Kids in Discipleship — KidsInDiscipleship.org
Primary Treasure — PrimaryTreasure.com

402.486.8800  |  AdventSource.org  |  fax 402.486.8819
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Bible Adventures For Young Readers:
God Loves Me 28 Ways
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Children's Ministries

Following Jesus
This workbook containing 10 Bible lessons is
perfect for pastors or anyone else who works with juniorage young people. Filled with illustrations, puzzles, word
scrambles, matching games,
and fill-in-the-blank exercises,
this workbook makes preparation for baptism fun for children
9–12. Salvation, the Sabbath,
Christian living, tithing, prophecy, and God’s law are some of
the themes covered.
By Monte Church (Pacific Press)
Product #
#031196

Price
$4.95

KIDSBIBLEINFO.COM
How do we know we can trust the
Bible? Why doesn’t God answer my
prayers? Are ghosts real? How can
I know the truth? Find the answers
to these questions and more at
KidsBibleinfo.com, a site created for
kids by the Voice of Prophecy.

41 Bible Studies Set

Jesus: The Giver – The Gift

This set of 41 teen Bible studies takes one topic
at a time and presents several texts, sometimes with a short
commentary or excerpt from the Spirit of Prophecy. Each
colorful brochure also includes instructions for marking
your Bible and linking topical texts for easy study with others. Topics include faith, loneliness and depression, morality, miracles, honesty, tithing, and many more. Brochures
are also available individually.

These lessons are designed to be adapted for use with
young people from middle school through high school.
They will engage students in the life of Jesus, the Living
Word of God, by examining the propositional truths and
relational narratives of the written Word. They also provide
ideas that help students learn how to incorporate the principles of salvation in everyday life.

By Cindy Tutsch (AdventSource)
Product #
#602900

Price
$12.95

By Kirk King (Nexus Publications)
Product #
#950020

Price
$3.95

My Place with Jesus Bible Guides
Designed for ages 7–12, these lessons feature high quality illustrations, Bible-based questions with
an answer key in each lesson, and fun puzzles and activities. These lessons will provide a solid
foundation in the truths of the Bible!
By It Is Written (It Is Written)
Product #
#419335

Price
$10.99

Quantity discounts available
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The Carry Along Bible

The Clear Word For Kids

The Explorer Bible is an exciting new
way to read the Bible and learn about
Jesus. Read about Noah, who built a
boat in a desert land; Joseph, whose
big brothers sold him into slavery;
Moses, who led an escape party to
a foreign country; and more. With
stories, prayers, puzzles, and activities,
this book makes exploring the Bible
an adventure!

This little Bible board book for
children ages 1 to 5 presents 23 Bible
stories retold in simple sentences. The
very young will love carrying this Bible
with them as they start off learning
some of the best loved Bible stories.

Here is a fresh paraphrase of the popular Clear Word—created just for kids.
Just pure, simple English—clearer,
even, than The Clear Word—to make
God’s message plain to young hearts.

By Stanborough Press
(Stanborough Press)

Product #
#043171

By Stanborough Press
(Stanborough Press)
Product #
043166

Product #
#043161

By Jack Blanco (Review & Herald)
Price
$29.95

Price
$7.95

Price
$10.95

The Action Bible

NIV Adventure Bible

The Action Bible presents 215 fastpaced narratives in chronological
order, making it easier to follow the
Bible’s historical flow and reinforcing
the build-up to its thrilling climax.

The Adventure Bible takes kids on a
fun, exciting journey through God's
Word! Along the way they will meet all
types of people, see all sorts of places,
and learn all kinds of things about the
Bible.

Edited by Doug Mauss
(David C. Cook)
Product #
#043389

Price
$26.95

(Harper Collins
Christian Publishing)
Product #
#043691

Price
$24.95

Can I get this by
tomorrow?
Yes you can!
AdventSource delivers fast!
Choose 2nd day or overnight shipping. If we receive your order before
3 p.m. central time it is guaranteed to go out that same day.

402.486.8800  |  AdventSource.org  |  fax 402.486.8819
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The War of the Ages Series

Prayer Promises For Kids

An exciting way for kids 10-14 to learn about Christian history and the fundamentals of their faith.

Maybe you have never prayed before or you want to
learn a new way to pray. If so, this book will help you
learn how to pray claiming Bible promises. This book
includes more than 100 prayer promises to pray, claim,
and believe.

Children's Ministries

By Sally Pierson Dillon (Review & Herald)
Product #
#043260
#043257
#043258
#043259
#043256

Product
Champions of the King
Exile of the Chosen
Survivors of the Dark Rebellion
Victory of the Warrior King
War of the Invisibles

Price
$10.95
$10.95
$10.95
$10.95
$13.95

#043255

Set of 5

$49.95

By Brenda Walsh and Kay Kuzma
(Pacific Press)
Product #
#011010

Price
$11.95

Swirly
Lila is born in the Blue Country, but moves with her parents
to the Yellow Country when she is a little girl. As she gets
older she discovers that she isn’t all blue—she has swirls
of yellow from growing up in the Yellow Country! Lila isn’t
just like her yellow friends or her blue cousins, so she feels
as though she doesn’t fit in anywhere. But when she meets
another swirly kid and his swirly mom, she finds out that she
does belong somewhere, with a very special swirly someone.
By Sara Saunders
and Matthew Pierce
(Review & Herald)
Product #
#043156

Price
$8.95

Draw Me Healthy
Noah doesn’t feel very good. He’s been sitting on the sofa
watching TV and eating junk food. Will you help him feel better? Will you help him learn how to be healthy? All you need
are some sticky notes, a pencil, and oodles of imagination!
By Brandon Reese
(Review & Herald)
Product #
#043115

12

Price
$7.95

REPORTING
NAD Children’s Ministries would love to know
what you’re doing in your local church! You
can report details about VBS, children’s
church, and more at ChildMin.org.
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Have a question
about your order?
Need information
about a resource?
Email us at

What do you believe? As a Seventh-day Adventist young person, you can offer 28
answers to that question! Best of all, each answer will provide a beautiful glimpse
into the never-ending, incredibly powerful, and always present love of God. In
this book, you’ll find boys and girls just like you who are discovering these amazing 28 ways that God loves us and shows Himself to us every day.
By Charles Mills and Linda Koh (Pacific Press)
Product #
#043043

Price
$11.95

service@adventsource.org

or call 402.486.8800

God’s Ten Promises
In God’s Ten Promises you will find a refreshingly different approach to learning
about this important topic. Join twins Cameron and Kaitlynn as they discover
something exciting—the commandments are not a list of do’s and don’ts. The
Teaching Tips at the end of each chapter will assist teachers, parents, or caregivers to help children recognize that God is love and that His law shows how much
He loves us and always wants the best for us.
By Kimberley Tagert-Paul (Pacific Press)
Product #
#010178

Michael Asks Why Set
Michael Asks Why is a creative adaptation of Ellen
G. White’s classic The Great Controversy for children.
Questions like “Why do we have so many churches?”
and “What will happen in the time of trouble?” are
dealt with in a kid-friendly way that will keep your
child interested and get them
asking more questions. Use
Michael Asks Why to start a
life-changing discussion with
your child today. Includes
activity book.

Price
$15.95

NEW!

Boldly Brave

Read the stories of Rebekah and Ruth, Miriam and Esther,
Samuel and Solomon, Isaac and Josiah, and many more, to
learn how they stepped out
boldly with their faith-weapons
to win victories for Jesus.
By Kristen Roggenkamp &
Heather Blaire (Pacific Press)
Product #
#630818

Price
$14.95

By Sally Pierson Dillon
(Pacific Press)
Product #
#043130

Price
$14.95

402.486.8800  |  AdventSource.org  |  fax 402.486.8819
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52 Easy Program Ideas for Kindergarten
52 Easy Program Ideas is packed with simple, effective, and
fun suggestions to involve all the children in your class. No
more cutting out millions of fall leaves or searching for fun
crafts to illustrate the lesson—everything is here. Ideas include
room decorations, bulletin board suggestions, learning center
instructions, simple memory verse songs, creative snacks, interactive Bible stories, patterns, recipes, and much more.
By Robert Robinson (AdventSource)
Product #
#021985
#021986
#020032
#021984

Item
Book Year A
Book Year B
Memory Verse CD Year A
Memory Verse CD Year B

Creative Bible Learning
Activities For Primary
This book is packed full of simple
Bible activities that involve children
in hands-on learning. Every activity
includes suggestions to plug into one
or more GraceLink Sabbath School
lessons.
Created by NAD Children’s Ministries
(AdventSource)

Price
$12.95
$12.95
$9.95
$9.95

Product #
#021120

Product
$9.95

Sabbath School Certificates
Present these color certificates to all the children enrolled and
promoted in your Sabbath School class. Sold in packages of 10.
(AdventSource)
Product #
#021115
#021116
#022255
#022256
#023250

Item
Beginners Enrollment
Beginners Promotion
Kindergarten Enrollment
Kindergarten Promotion
Primary Promotion

Price
$3.95/pkg of 10
$3.95/pkg of 10
$3.95/pkg of 10
$3.95/pkg of 10
$3.95/pkg of 10

Pre-Kindergarten Programs
These time-tested programs will engage your pre-kindergarten children in learning about Jesus, their Friend and
Savior. Each program follows a theme through songs, activities, and stories. Leaders will love the step-by-step
instructions that make each lesson easy to plan. Children will love the activities and songs. You’ll find complete
sheet music and room decoration ideas in each book.
By Janet Sage (AdventSource)
Product #
#025050
#025015
#025045
#025060
#025030

Item
At Church
Baby Jesus
Happy Boy Jesus
Heaven
I Want To Be Healthy

Product #
#025035
#025025
#025010
#025040
#025020

Item
Little Me
My Happy Family
Noah and the Animals
On the Farm
Out of Doors

Price $9.95 each

14
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ARTICLE

Children's Ministries

IDEAS FOR INVOLVING CHILDREN IN THE

Church Service

Reprinted from the
Quick Start Guide
for Children’s Church

FAMILY-LED CHURCH SERVICES
Once a month, ask a different family or a group of several families to lead the entire church
service. Both adults and children can take part in leading the singing, scripture reading,
prayer, special music, children’s story, and sermon. If the family does not feel comfortable
sharing the sermon, they can ask the pastor or a guest speaker.
CHILDREN’S STORY
Invite the children to come to the front of the church and sit together, facing the storyteller.
Some churches have the children collect a special “lamb’s offering” just before the story.
Children collect the money from the congregation and place it in a special container.
CHILDREN’S HYMN
Incorporate a hymn or song the children know that appeals to them. It does not have to
be from the church hymnal. Encourage the congregation to learn a song the children
enjoy and sing it with them. Use the children as a part of the praise and worship team that
leads music in your church.
CHILDREN’S BULLETINS
Ask a volunteer to prepare a children’s bulletin each week. Give it to the children as they
enter the church. Incorporate an activity (puzzle, word search, etc.) illustrating the main
point of the pastor’s sermon and include a picture for non-readers to color.
QUIET BAGS
Make small cloth bags containing a hard book, paper and crayons, a soft quiet toy, and a
picture with removable vinyl stickers. Keep these bags on hand to loan to parents or caregivers for very young children to use during the service. Collect the bags for refilling and
storage until the next Sabbath.
SPECIAL MUSIC
Invite children to sing or play instruments for special music instead of always asking adults
to share. Children can be included in the regular choir, or else you could start a children’s
choir, inviting community children to join. Children who play musical instruments can also
perform for song service, offertory, or prelude. This encourages children to practice so they
can use their skills in church as they grow more proficient.
SCRIPTURE READINGS
Older children can read scripture and lead the responsive readings in the back of the hymnal. They can lead out individually or together with their family. Including children on the
platform demonstrates that they are part of the church family.

402.486.8800  |  AdventSource.org  |  fax 402.486.8819
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NEW!

Discovering Jesus in the Bible Coloring Book

In this book, kids will color pictures about
awesome Bible stories which tell them how
much Jesus loves them. The stories include
Adam, Noah, Abraham, Moses, David,
Daniel, Esther, and others that point out
Jesus and teach kids that He wins the battle
against evil.

This CD includes six games that help
you memorize 48 promises from God’s
Word. Each game has several levels of
difficulty.
By Gary E. Ford (Gary E. Ford)
Product #
#416532

By Elizabeth Viera Talbot (Pacific Press)
Product #
#043665

Price
$9.95

Price
$2.99

The Activity Bible
for Younger Children
Bible stories, word searches, puzzles, prayers, and activities—this action-packed book contains plenty to occupy,
amuse, and teach. Detailed color pictures bring to life the
stories of Adam and Abraham, David and Daniel, Jacob
and Jonah, and all the events of
Jesus’ life, death, and resurrection. For kindergarten and
primary kids.
(Stanborough Press)
Product #
#043151

Promises Game

The Activity Bible for Older Children
Bible stories, word searches, puzzles, prayers, and activities—this action-packed book contains plenty to occupy,
amuse, and teach. Detailed color pictures bring to life the
stories of Adam and Abraham, David and Daniel, Jacob
and Jonah, and all the events of Jesus’ life, death, and
resurrection. For juniors and
primary kids.
(Stanborough Press)
Product #
#043145

Price
$10.95

Price
$10.95

100 Worship Ideas for Kids
For busy, tired, and overstretched parents, who long
to share God creatively with their families, this book is
heaven-sent. It contains dozens of themes, songs, Bible
stories, and activities that are easy enough for children to
prepare themselves. It also includes
special thoughts for parents. This
section helps you to experience
your child’s worship theme at a different spiritual level.

100 Creative Ways 2 Learn Memory
Verses

By Karen Holford (Pacific Press)

Learning Bible verses is a vital part of a child’s spiritual
growth. But memorizing Scripture doesn’t have to be dry
and boring—it can be fun and
meaningful! Multisensory activities
such as Alphabetti Verse, Secret
Codes, Stepping Stones, Recycled
Tunes, and Edible Verses make
spiritual concepts real and exciting
to kids of all ages.

Product #
#011450

By Karen Holford
(Review & Herald)

Price
$14.95

Product #
#013160
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Children's Ministries

The Humongous Book of Games for Children’s Ministry
Have big-time fun making key Bible points! In this whopping collection, you’ll find just the
right game for every lesson or ministry need. Includes 220 games to super-size the fun
in your ministry! Always have great games at your fingertips for any area of children’s
ministry, daycare, or after-school programming! From creative children’s workers comes
this tried-and-true colossal collection! Why just tell kids about David and Goliath and
have them color a handout when you could play Human Slingshot where kids link arms to
make “slings” and launch paper “rocks” at a nine-foot high target (and then have a great
discussion about the story)?
(Group Publishing)
Product #
#043316

Price
$29.95

Kids Ministry Ideas
Kids Ministry Ideas is a children's religious education
resource dedicated to bringing leader growth
and continued training to those in the forefront of
children's ministry. Visit ChildMin.org to find helpful
articles on leading children’s ministries programs.

Bible Read And Play
For children who love to listen and children who like to do,
here are illustrated Bible stories with puzzles to solve, quizzes to answer, pictures to color, and differences to discover.
Loads of on-the-page activities for busy minds and fingers!
(Stanborough Press)
Product #
#043205

Matchless: A Bible And
Nature Game

Price
$10.95

Miracles And Pitfalls Game

Matchless will reinforce your knowledge of both God’s Written Word and His revelation through nature. Can be played
in a variety of ways—detailed instructions in the box. For 3
or more players, ages 6 to adult.

Learn to negotiate mighty miracles and perilous pitfalls
while plundering the treasure trove of Scripture and learning God’s Word. Families will have lots of fun with the mindteasing questions, and the cards change the pace of the
game when you least expect it! Ages 5 to adult.

(Review & Herald)

For 2–6 players.

Product #
#043223

(Review & Herald)

Price
$9.95

Product #
#043224

Price
$19.95

402.486.8800  |  AdventSource.org  |  fax 402.486.8819
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RESOURCES

Children's Ministries

The Encyclopedia of Bible Games for
Children’s Ministries
This book is full of 175 games to help you reinforce a Bible
truth, explore a Bible principle, and cement Bible learning. Fun, noncompetitive Bible games for lots of occasions: holidays, icebreakers, group builders, and road trips.
Games that can be played in total silence, and games for
those wild ’n’ wacky times. Use fun like a magnet and draw
children to the Scripture.
(Group Publishing)
Product #
#043310

Price
$29.95

NEW!

21st Century Parables is a collection of the parables and
teachings of Jesus in modern settings, written for use in
readers’ theater format with no memorization required or
as skits with simple scene changes and minimal props. The
stories are created for leaders
and teachers who have limited
resources and teach a group of
children with a wide range of
skills.
By Heather Blaire,
Kirsten Roggenkamp, and
Darryl Benson (AdventSource)
Product #
#419343

Bible Fun Stuff
Bible Fun Stuff will help you engage kids of all
ages with Bible-focused fun! Each book includes
reproducible activities you can use or alter for your
group. 100% reproducible.
(David C. Cook)
Price $19.95 each

21st Century Parables

Price
$19.95

CRAFTS THAT TEACH
Ooze & Awes in God’s Creation (ages 3–5)
Stick’em Up Bible Crafts (ages 3–5)
Through-the-Bible Crafts (ages 5–7)
Spur-of-the-Moment Crafts (ages 6–12)
Bible Crafts for All Seasons (ages 7–9)
Hot Crafts for Cool Kids (ages 9–11)

#043155
#043358
#043360
#043374
#043362
#043180

BIBLE GAMES
100’s of Songs, Games, and More! (ages 2–5)
Rock the Room Games (ages 7–9)

#043354
#043175

FUN SCIENCE
Fizz, Foam & Froth Science (ages 5–7)

#043165

PLAYS AND SKITS
Active Bible Play (ages 3–5)
Seasonal Pageants and Skits (ages 3–14)
One Rehearsal Christmas Plays (ages 3–14)
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#043150
#043388
#043384

RESOURCES

Healthy Inside Out
This book of fun skits is designed to
help children learn the importance of
eating healthy food, drinking water,
sleep, and faith. Suggested props and
interesting characters make each skit
easy to prepare for and fun to perform for children ages 5 to 9.

Fifty-two upbeat skits connect kids with the Bible as
they act out favorite Bible stories! Easy-to-use format makes set-up a breeze—simply copy the script
and hand it out to each actor. Each plays for three
minutes or less! There’s a part for everyone in each
skit, so every child is involved. Includes a CD packed
with background sound effects for each skit. It’s the
perfect addition to your church library!

By Amanda Bews
(Pacific Press)

(Group Publishing)
Product #
#043318

Product #
#043560

Price
$29.95

Throw and Tell
Your children’s ministry just got bigger, bouncier, and even more fun! Group’s
Throw & Tell Balls are your secret weapons when kids show up grumpy, distracted,
or bored. Simply inflate a sturdy, colorful ball and let kids toss the ball back
and forth for 10 to 15 seconds. When you call “time,” the student holding the
ball reads aloud what’s written under his or her left thumb—and then everyone
answers!
(Group Publishing)
Product #
#043322
#043324
#043326

Item
Throw and Tell Ball Life Application
Throw and Tell Ball Attention Grabber
Throw and Tell Ball Prayer

Price
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95

Price
$4.95

Instant Skits for
Children’s Ministries
Teachers, volunteers, children, and
even puppets can perform these 30
simple skits quickly and easily! At
5–10 minutes each, they’re quick and
easy, but guaranteed to deliver a
Bible-based message that children
will remember! Written for all who can
read—regardless of acting ability.
(Group Publishing)
Product #
#043328

Price
$19.95

Trees And Flowers
Card Game
God’s nature book has so much of
that which is good and beautiful that
it never becomes tiring. Each of the
games consists of 12 sets of 4 cards
each of similar categories of trees and
flowers. The object of each game is to
secure as many sets as possible. Ages
6 to adult.
(Review & Herald)
Product #
#043221

Price
$9.95

402.486.8800  |  AdventSource.org  |  fax 402.486.8819
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Children's Ministries

The Humongous Book of
Bible Skits for Children’s Ministry

RESOURCES

Child Evangelism Kit
Lead evangelistic meetings for children that correspond with your church’s
next evangelistic event for adults! This kit includes everything you need to get
started—music, crafts, programming, take-home papers, and much more.

Children's Ministries

NAD Children's Ministries
(AdventSource)
Product #
#043440

Price
$99.95

Child Evangelism Quick
Start Guide
Any time we interact with children, we
have the opportunity to lead them
to Jesus. Because most people who
accept Jesus as their Savior will do so
before or during their adolescence,
child evangelism is one of the most
important ministries in any church.
By Barbara
Manspeaker
(AdventSource)
Product #
#026073

Price
$2.95

God Loves Me 28 Ways

We Can Trust The Bible

What do you believe? As a Seventh-day Adventist young person, you can offer 28
answers to that question! Best of all, each answer will provide a beautiful glimpse
into the never-ending, incredibly powerful, and always present love of God. In
this book, you’ll find boys and girls just like you who are discovering these amazing 28 ways that God loves us and shows Himself to us every day.

We Can Trust The Bible traces the
story of how Moses received a table
of stone on which God had written
the Ten Commandments, the prophets had dreams and visions, and the
Holy Spirit taught and inspired the
disciples. It also shows how God preserved His Word through the darkness
and persecution of the Middle Ages,
and the struggle to give the Bible to
the people in languages they could
understand. Finally, we see how the
Puritans brought the Bible to America
and how archaeology proves the
ancient records.

By Charles Mills and Linda Koh
(Pacific Press)
Product #
#043043

Price
$11.95

Learn About God’s Love
Activity Book

Step By Step for Kids

This activity book can be used in
conjunction with either God Loves Me
28 Ways or What We Believe. There are
activities to illustrate each of the 28
beliefs, such as word searches, fill-inthe-blanks, crossword puzzles, etc.

This book will help kids ages 6 to 9
take their first steps in Christian discipleship; drawn from Steps to Christ
by Ellen White and written in language
they can understand. Includes tips and
helps at the end of each chapter for
parents and teachers.

By Linda Koh (Pacific Press)

By Jerry D. Thomas (Pacific Press)

Product #
#043041

Product #
#024885
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Price
$5.95

But we don’t need carved rocks and
broken pottery to prove that the Bible
can be trusted. We can trust the Bible
because it is filled with God’s promises from beginning to end—and God
keeps His promises.
By Tim Lale (Pacific Press)
Product #
#043105

Price
$11.95
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Price
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RESOURCES

Tiny Tots For Jesus

Wonderful evangelistic programs
have been developed for adults. Now,
this series gives you the tools and
resources you need to present a full
evangelistic program to the single
most important population group we
can reach with the gospel message:
children ages 5 to 13.

Kids will enjoy learning, singing,
creating, and having fun on the Tiny
Tot farm with Auntie Linda (Linda
Johnson). Each volume contains eight
30-minute inspirational programs
especially created for children 5 years
old and under.

(Truth 4 Youth)

Product #
#043245

Product #
#602320

Price
$129.95

(3ABN)
Price
$79.95

Bible Truth
Coloring Book
The 48 beautiful coloring pages in
this book are designed to correspond
with an evangelistic series. Use these
coloring pages as a part of a family
worship program, church school Bible
class, Vacation Bible School, evangelistic series, or as a gift for a special
child.
(Feeding His Lambs
Ministries)
Product #
#013200

Price
$5.95

Truth 4 Youth Songs

Feeding His Lambs

This companion recording to the Truth 4 Youth evangelistic
series for children makes the music as easy as presenting
the rest of the program. CD includes both a vocal and accompaniment track for each song. Every song in the Truth 4
Youth program was chosen for its spiritual message as well
as its engaging melody. Kids
love the songs, and teachers are glad for the melodic,
uplifting tunes.

This training manual covers topics including: Child Evangelism Success, How Jesus Taught, Opportunities for Decision,
How to be a Companion, Unlocking the Word, Singing the
Word, Preparing the Bible Story, Helpful Tools, Securing the
Word in the Heart, How to Simplify Lessons, Disciplining the
Lambs, Appeals to Children, and
much more.

(Truth 4 Youth)

Product #
#013230

Product #
#602321

Price
$14.95

Discoveries 4 Children Bible Crafts CD
The 37 craft activities on this CD give teachers the flexibility
they need for corresponding their children’s program with
just about any adult evangelistic series. Topics include: Sin,
Salvation, Creation, Prophecy, Baptism, Heaven, Angels,
Law of God, and many others. Also useful for Sabbath
School, home school, church school, VBS, and more.
(Feeding His Lambs Ministries)
Product #
#013215

Price
$199.95

By Lisa Quade
(Feeding His Lambs Ministries)
Price
$14.95

Digital Felt Week Of
Prayer SlideShow
These animated Bible story graphics allow a teacher or
parent to easily click through pre-made slideshows while
teaching a class or giving a Bible study. The beautifully
realistic images used in these slideshows will illustrate the
lessons and enhance the learning of children of all ages.
The slideshows require no outside
software as they each contain a builtin slideshow player. Includes versions
for PC and Mac. Teacher’s notes are
included that explain the slides in the
presentations.
(Feeding His Lambs Ministries)
Product #
#013210

Price
$49.95

402.486.8800  |  AdventSource.org  |  fax 402.486.8819
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Children's Ministries

Truth 4 Youth DVD

ARTICLE

CHILD EVANGELISM PROGRAM IDEAS
Children's Ministries

Reprinted from the Quick Start Guide for Child Evangelism

22

»» Bus ministries

»» Special community programs

»» Community fair

»» Children’s Christian library

»» Children’s health club

»» Health fair

»» Technology camp

»» Children’s church		

»» Easter pageant

»» Summer day camp

»» Christmas caroling

»» Children’s choir

»» Block parties

»» Midweek kid’s club

»» Street ministry

»» FLAG (Fun Learning About God) camp

»» Family night out supper and program

»» Children’s story hour

»» Summer camp

»» Photography club

»» Clown ministry

»» Children’s evangelistic meetings

»» Family evangelism

»» Thanksgiving baskets

»» Holiday programs

»» Sports camp

»» Games and Bible stories in the park

»» Children’s ministries page on church
website
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Children's Ministries

Sing About God’s Love
Children love to sing! Learning songs is one of the tried and true methods of
teaching children. Even those too young to read can memorize simple words
and melodies. Sing About God’s Love CD contains each of the 29 songs found in
the Sing About God's Love Songbook. Kids will love
this upbeat, lively and fun, professionally produced
and recorded CD that will help them gain a better
understanding of the 28 fundamental beliefs of the
Seventh-day Adventist Church.
By Linda Koh (Chapel Music)
Product #
#013443
#013444

Item
CD
Songbook

Sing a Bible Verse
3-CD Set
Teach your children Bible verses set to
song! Each CD contains 52 word-forword Scripture songs which include
the Bible reference. With these three
CDs you will have enough music for
three years of memory verses—one
for every week of the year.
By Wayne Hooper
(Key Music Company)

Price
$9.95
$14.95

Product #
#013245

Price
$44.95

Kids’ Time Music

Kids’ Time Praise DVD

Miss Brenda and the Kids’ Time Singers have recorded your favorite childhood
songs available in three volumes. These songs have delighted kids for years and
teach the timeless truths that win hearts. Experience the joy as you sing along.

Kids' Time Praise has over 60 favorite songs for kids. Selections include
"Amazing Grace," "Deep and Wide,"
"Do Lord," "Dare to Be a Daniel,"
"Crayon Box Song," and more.

Product #
#026160
#026165
#026170
#026150
#026155

Item
CD Vol. 1
CD Vol. 2
CD Vol. 3
Songbook
Accompaniment CD
with 60 songs

Price
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$6.95

(3ABN)
Product #
#026145

Price
$12.98

$19.95

Praise Time! Songbook
Help your young people experience the explosive power of praise with Praise
Time, a collection of 91 songs for youth to sing.
Compiled and arranged by Rick Silvestri, songs like
“Awesome God,” “Don’t Let My Love Grow Cold,”
“Freedom,” “Glory, Glory,” “I’ve Got a River of Life,”
“Pharaoh, Pharaoh,” “Shine Jesus Shine,” “Who’s
the King of the Jungle?” and others are based on
Scripture, fun to play and sing, and designed to help
kids draw close to the Savior.

Little Songs For Living
With Jesus
This volume consists of 124 songs on
a wide variety of topics, emphasizing
specific aspects of daily life in relation
to Jesus. The selections are written for
the very youngest children—those just
beginning to sing. However, the songs
are also suitable for children ages 4
and 5.

Compiled by Rick Silvestri (Pacific Press)

By Janet Sage

Product #
#625750

Product #
#022345

24

Item
Music Edition

Price
$15.95
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Price
$14.95

RESOURCES

Children's Ministries

Little Voices Praise Him
Created especially for younger children, this book contains
more than 300 beginner and kindergarten songs. All the old
favorites are here, along with lots of new music. Sorted by
category, this book makes it easy to find just the right song.
Little Voices Praise Him will help your children get excited
about praising Jesus.
By GC Sabbath School Department (Review and Herald)
Product #
#022346

Item
Book

Price
$19.95

Let’s Sing Sabbath Songs
A songbook of 124 songs, arranged for ages 2 to 6. These
upbeat songs are great for children’s worship at home, Sabbath School, or camp.
By AdventSource
(AdventSource)
Product #
#022277

Price
$14.95

Sing For Joy Book
This compilation of songs was created specifically for kindergarten and primary-age children. Kids will have a ball
singing with these unique blends
of hymn verses, popular songs,
and choruses.
By Raymond H. Woolsey
(Review and Herald)
Product #
#013445

Item
Book

Price
$10.95

GraceLink is a 12-year curriculum comprising
624 lessons, all of which are firmly grounded in
Scripture. Most lessons are story-based, some on
scriptural references that teach a specific doctrine. Each story has been selected to develop
one of the four dynamics of the GraceLink series:
grace, worship, community, and service.
Levels:
• Beginner
• Kindergarten
• Primary
• Junior
• Earliteen
To learn more visit GraceLink.net
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ARTICLE

Teaching Kids About
the Fruit of the Spirit
Children's Ministries

BY APRIL BURVIL
Young children can struggle to connect biblical concepts to everyday life. Understanding and
applying abstract thought has to be one of the biggest learning curves in childhood. Thankfully, God has given us the perfect tool: the Fruit of the Spirit!
Galatians 5:22–23 (NIV) says, “But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, forbearance, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control. Against such things there is no law.”
Here are three easy ideas for illustrating the Fruit of the Spirit in your classroom:
1. Put it to a song. We start our circle time each morning with “The Fruit of the Spirit” song.
There are several versions out there already, but it’s also fun to see if your class can come
up with their own tune and lyrics.
2. Give each fruit a definition in terms your group of kids can understand and create posters
showing those definitions. For example, “Love: Treat others the way I want them to treat
me.”
3. Recognize when you see the Fruit of the Spirit shining through the kids. I created a felt tree
for my classroom, and printed and laminated fruits (labled Love, Joy, Peace, etc.) with Velcro dots. When I see a student displaying one of the Fruits of the Spirit, I give them a fruit to
add to the tree. This not only encourages the kids to be loving, kind, joyful, and gentle, but
it also helps them understand how the Holy Spirit shines through them.

26
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Use these skits to enliven favorite Bible stories and to introduce children to puppeteering! Lead kids to discover more
about Jesus from the people who knew him best—those he
met, like one of the shepherds,
Zacchaeus, a Roman soldier,
and more!
(Group Publishing)
Product #
#043330

Price
$31.95

Puppetizing
“Puppetizing” is the process of creating imaginative puppet performances through excellent technique, unique
puppets, exciting props, and choreography. Puppet ministry performance is much more
than just holding a puppet
in the air. In order for your
presentation to be effective, it must be interesting to
watch. This book will help you
unleash your creative self!
By Todd Liebnow
(One Way Street)
Product #
#016243

Price
$29.95

Puppets
Children will be deighted to
share what theyre learned from
the bible with cute and cuddly
puppets! Approximately 15" tall.
(Group Publishing)
Product #
#043332
#043334
#043336
#043338

Price
Kangaroo
Mouse
Lamb
Dog

Price $34.99 each
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Children's Ministries

Instant Puppet Skits: 20 Stories from
People Who Met Jesus

RESOURCES

Stewardship Jack Series
Stewardship Jack is part poodle and part golden retriever, and that makes him a golden doodle! Kids will love joining Stewardship Jack and his friends to learn the fundamentals of stewardship.

Children's Ministries

By Janice Mathews (Review & Herald)
Product #
#312021
#312010
#312022
#312011
#312012
#310011

Item
Jack and the 10 Rules
Jack Gives Back
Jack’s Hats
Happy Jack
Jack, Jake, Jacque & Jody
Coloring Book

Price
$7.95
$7.95
$7.95
$7.95
$7.95
$4.95

Stewardville Daily Times Children’s Church Program
Stewardville Daily Times is designed with your church in mind! These 13 Bible-based, fun-filled children’s church worships
take children on a journey through the pages of God’s Word. Kids will learn about tithes/offerings, talents, health, and much
more.
Kit includes:
• Guide with 13 lessons
• Director’s Guide
• Music book and CD
• 3 DVD/CD Director’s Pack
• Coloring book
• Tithe estimator slide
• Stickers
• Stuffed animal
Developed by the NAD Stewardship and Children’s Ministries Departments (AdventSource)
Product #
#319026

Price
$79.95

Tithe & Offering Calculators

Tithe Envelopes

These Stewardship Jack tithe calculators will help
children learn how to calculate their tithe and offerings.

How does a good habit start? By repetition at an early age. How do parents keep their children motivated?
This is an excellent pictorial way to
teach young children the difference
between tithe and offerings and to
train them to be regular and faithful
with their tithe and offerings.

Prepared by NAD Stewardship (AdventSource)
Product #
#318957

Tithe And Offering
Calculation Chart

Personal
Income

Price
$14.95/pkg of 250

God’s
Tithe

Local
Church Budget*

Conference
Budget*

World
Budget*

“Give, and it shall be given
unto you. . . .” Luke 6:38

ingresos el diezmo
personales del señor

presupuesto de la
iglesia local*

presupuesto de
la asociación*

presupuesto
mundial*

6%

7%

8%

10%

“Dad y se os dará. . . .”
Lucas 6:38

10%

5%

1%

2%

2%

3%

10%

5%

1%

2%

2%

3%

$1.00
2.00

$0.10
0.20

$0.05
0.10

$0.06
0.12

$0.07
0.14

$0.08
0.16

$0.10
0.20

$0.01
0.02

$0.02
0.04

$0.02
0.04

$0.03
0.06

$1.00
2.00

$0.10
0.20

$0.05
0.10

$0.06
0.12

$0.07
0.14

$0.08
0.16

$0.10
0.20

$0.01
0.02

$0.02
0.04

$0.02
0.04

$0.03
0.06

3.00
4.00

0.30
0.40

0.15
0.20

0.18
0.24

0.21
0.28

0.24
0.32

0.30
0.40

0.03
0.04

0.06
0.08

0.06
0.08

0.09
0.12

3.00
4.00

0.30
0.40

0.15
0.20

0.18
0.24

0.21
0.28

0.24
0.32

0.30
0.40

0.03
0.04

0.06
0.08

0.06
0.08

0.09
0.12

5.00
6.00

0.50
0.60

0.25
0.30

0.30
0.36

0.35
0.42

0.40
0.48

0.50
0.60

0.05
0.06

0.10
0.12

0.10
0.12

0.15
0.18

5.00
6.00

0.50
0.60

0.25
0.30

0.30
0.36

0.35
0.42

0.40
0.48

0.50
0.60

0.05
0.06

0.10
0.12

0.10
0.12

0.15
0.18

7.00
8.00

0.70
0.80

0.35
0.40

0.42
0.48

0.49
0.56

0.56
0.64

0.70
0.80

0.07
0.08

0.14
0.16

0.14
0.16

0.21
0.24

7.00
8.00

0.70
0.80

0.35
0.40

0.42
0.48

0.49
0.56

0.56
0.64

0.70
0.80

0.07
0.08

0.14
0.16

0.14
0.16

0.21
0.24

9.00
10.00

0.90
1.00

0.45
0.50

0.54
0.60

0.63
0.70

0.72
0.80

0.90
1.00

0.09
0.10

0.18
0.20

0.18
0.20

0.27
0.30

9.00
10.00

0.90
1.00

0.45
0.50

0.54
0.60

0.63
0.70

0.72
0.80

0.90
1.00

0.09
0.10

0.18
0.20

0.18
0.20

0.27
0.30

*Suggested giving percentages
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Grafico para calcular
los diezmos y las
ofrendas
Mi plan personal de
MayordoMía

MY PERSONAL GIVING PLAN

6%

7%

8%

10%

Prepared by NAD Stewardship
(AdventSource)
Product #
#312025

Price
$9.95/pkg of 100

*Porcentajes sugeridos para las ofrendas
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RESOURCES

Children's Ministries

Quick Start Guide for
Vacation Bible School
If you are planning a VBS program, this book contains all
the information you need to get started. You’ll learn about
recruiting volunteers, creating a budget and timeline, tips
for safety, and much more.
By NAD Children’s Ministries
(AdventSource)
Product #
#020675

Price
$2.95

VBS WEBSITE

Quantity discounts available

NEW!

Visit AdventistVBS.org to see a preview of the
Seventh-day Adventist Church’s latest VBS programs.
You’ll also find videos, downloads, graphics, answers
to frequently asked questions, and more.

Jamii Kingdom VBS

At Jamii Kingdom kids will have a great time exploring an African savanna while making friends and learning how we are all part of God’s
big family. Christ-centered activities will introduce kids to the plan of
salvation and how we can share the Good News with others.
Created by NAD Children’s Ministries (AdventSource)
Product #
#039612
#039613

Item
English Starter Kit
Bilingual (English and Spanish) Starter Kit

Price
$159.99
$159.99

Sea of Miracles VBX
Welcome to VBX, where kids learn about Jesus and experience His love
in a variety of unique ways. This program focuses on the truth that
“Jesus loves others through me.”
Created by NAD Children’s Ministries (AdventSource)
Product #
#039567
#039568

Item
English Starter Kit
Bilingual (English and Spanish) Starter Kit

Price
$159.99
$159.99

402.486.8800  |  AdventSource.org  |  fax 402.486.8819
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RESOURCES

Children's Ministries

Friends and Heroes DVDs
Friends and Heroes is the epic animated tale of two young people in the First Century—Macky and Portia—whose
idealism and friendship leads them across the ancient world. As they strive for justice and even
survival through Egypt and Jerusalem, and all the way to Rome, they become friends and then, in turn, heroes.
Through Macky and Portia, Friends and Heroes brings the inspiring stories of the Old and New Testaments to children
in the 21st century. Like our heroes, children will be empowered by what they see and hear, as they share the courage
and compassion of Macky and Portia.
(Friends and Heroes)
Each episode is 25 minutes in length. Episodes are in English with available audio and subtitles in Spanish, French, and
more. DVDs also include English audio descriptions for the blind.

Series 1
(episodes 1–13)

Series 2
(episodes 14–26)

Series 3
(episodes 27–39)

Product #
#010775

Product #
#010776

Product #
#010777

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Price
$149.95

Long Journey
A Friend in High Places
Leviathan
False Heroes
True Heroes
Sweet Freedom
Lost in Alexandria
The One That Got Away
Doing Our Part
Horseplay
Exodus
No Way Out
No Turning Back

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Price
$145.95

One of Us
Over Walls
The Ram
Rescue Strangers
Prince for a Day
Unwilling Guests
Aid and Comfort
Hostages
The Big Lift
Home
Desperate Measures
Toadie on Trial
Hope
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Price
$149.95

• Gladiator School
• School’s Out
• Friends, Romans and
Mystery Men
• Sowing the Seeds
• Senators Only
• Senators First
• Rome Alone
• Give and Take
• Spies and Lies
• Conflict
• Betrayal
• Trials and Tribulations
• The Road Ahead

RESOURCES

Children's Ministries

Children’s Bible Lessons
Children love these Bible stories which feature beautiful animations and class interaction. Parents appreciate the practical manner of teaching that makes the gospel relevant to
children’s daily lives. These lessons aid parents and teachers
in developing children’s characters into jewels that will shine
as the stars of heaven for eternity. These DVDs are ideal for
family worship, neighborhood story hour, VBS, Bible clubs,
prayer meeting, and more.
(Feeding His Lambs Ministries)
Product #
#013235
#013240

Item
Volume 1–3
Volume 4–6

Price
$49.95
$49.95

Through the Bible in Felts 3-year Series
Over 600 felt characters and objects illustrate 175 Bible stories
from Genesis to Revelation with 350 Bible scenes. The figures in
this set are 12" tall and are easily viewed from long distances. A
printed teacher’s manual is provided with each set and contains
two pictures for each story showing the arrangement of the felt
scenes.
These beautiful Bible sets will capture the attention of even the
most active children. They will engage the imagination, teach
Christian values, and cause the little ones to remember these
stories all of their lives! Included also are memory verses, Scripture references, additional helps, an alphabetical index, and a
numerical index of all the pieces.
(Little Folk Visuals)
Product #
#010101
#010102

Item
3-year Felt Set
Filing System

Price
$189.95
$79.95

Bible Time Line
Bible Time Line covers Genesis to Revelation in a glance! It shows hundreds of events in biblical history side-by-side with world and Middle East history. Discover the 300 most important
people and events in the Bible, including all of the kings and prophets.
(Rose Publishing)
Product #
#009677

Price
$13.99

402.486.8800  |  AdventSource.org  |  fax 402.486.8819
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RESOURCES

Children's Ministries

Digital Felt Graphic Collection
With this digital felt collection and Microsoft PowerPoint, it is easy to create
beautiful animated presentations. Adults and young people both enjoy creating
scenes using these lovely and realistic graphics. Teachers find that children like to
watch the scenes forming and items appearing on the screen to illustrate various
Bible stories. This collection includes over 1,500 beautifully illustrated graphics,
more than 30 backgrounds and overlays, and many pre-made sample scenes.
(Feeding His Lambs Ministries)
Product #
#013220

Price
$199.95

Small Felt Board & Backgrounds
Blue felt-covered 16" x 24" board for individual or class use. Selfstand included.
(Little Folk Visuals)
Product #
#014010
#010205
#010209
#010203
#010204
#010206
#010207

Item
Felt Board
Desert Background
Indoor Scene
Meadow
Shoreline
Throne Room
Water & Sky

Price
$18.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95

Large Felt Board & Backgrounds
32" x 48" blue felt board. Folds in half for storage.
(Little Folk Visuals)
Product #
#014012
#010105
#010210
#010103
#010104
#010106
#010107
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Item
Felt Board
Desert Background
Indoor Scene
Meadow
Shoreline
Throne Room
Water & Sky

Price
$35.95
$16.95
$21.95
$21.95
$16.95
$16.95
$21.95
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RESOURCES

Children's Ministries

Story of Jesus Felts
This set includes 44 scenes from the life of Christ, 185 figures,
teacher’s manual, mounted water/sky background, unmounted indoor background, and meadow, shoreline, desert, and
throne room overlays.
(Little Folk Visuals)
Product #
#010113

Price
$51.95

Christian Armor Set
Teach the importance of the Christian’s spiritual defenses as
described in Ephesians 6. Twelve lessons are provided in the
teacher’s manual, each followed by a story to illustrate the
topic. Figures are 20" tall.
(Little Folk Visuals)
Product #
#010803

Price
$15.95

Books of the Bible
Help children learn and remember the names and order of
the biblical canon. Color coded for easy memory, the set
includes 38 moveable pieces. Teacher’s manual contains
six lessons for children ages 3 to 6, and 10 lessons for children ages 7 to 12.
(Little Folk Visuals)
Product #
#010820

Price
$17.95

402.486.8800  |  AdventSource.org  |  fax 402.486.8819
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RESOURCES

Jesus Standing

Creation Circles

Solar System

This felt Jesus can be mounted on
heavy cardboard or plywood so it
stands alone.

These large, beautifully colored 19"
circles are the basis for the seven
days of creation. The other 17 pieces
overlay to complete the creation
week. Stories for each day come with
the set.

Includes Earth, space shuttles, astronauts, planets, and more.

Children's Ministries

(Little Folk Visuals)
Product #
#011404
#011403

Item
Price
Large (39") $11.95
Small (26") $8.95

(Little Folk Visuals)
Product #
#010825

Price
$12.95

(Little Folk Visuals)
Product #
Price
#010801
$22.95

Angel Standing

Family Sets

This felt angel can be mounted on
heavy cardboard or plywood so it
stands alone.

Buy more than one family to build a multi-cultural collection. Use for
bulletin board displays and stories.

(Little Folk Visuals)

Product #
#012311
#012312
#012313
#012314

Product #
#011407
#011405

Price
Large (39") $11.95
Small (15") $4.95

(Little Folk Visuals)
Price
Anglo
African-American
Hispanic
Asian

Price $10.95 each

Tabernacle Set

Heaven Felt Scene

Accurately portrays the rooms and furniture of the tabernacle in full color. Includes 12 devotional talks.

Colorful 12" felts of the New Jerusalem, Jesus, family in
robes, and friendly animals.

(Little Folk Visuals)

(Little Folk Visuals)

Product #
#010802

Product #
#010117
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Price
$15.95

Price
$15.95
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RESOURCES

Farm Animal Set

Felt set of 24 wild animals.

Forty-four moveable felt pieces illustrate animal and human activity on the farm.

(Little Folk Visuals)
Product #
#010808

Children's Ministries

Wild Animals with Babies

(Little Folk Visuals)

Price
$11.95

Product #
#012308

Price
$17.95

Seasonal Trees
The colors of the seasons are in this set of trees. Use
their colorful leaves as backgrounds and let your ideas
and stories take root.
(Little Folk Visuals)
Product #
#012309

Price
$11.95

Vegetable Set

Fruit and Nut Set

16 different felt vegetables. Large, colorful pieces.

18" large felts of fruits and nuts in bright, appealing colors.

(Little Folk Visuals)

(Little Folk Visuals)

Product #
#010810

Product #
#010809

Price
$9.95

Price
$9.95

402.486.8800  |  AdventSource.org  |  fax 402.486.8819
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RESOURCES

Children's Ministries

Metamorphosis
Spectacular photography, computer
animation, and magnetic resonance
imaging open once hidden doors to
every stage of a butterfly’s life-cycle.
From an egg the size of a pinhead, to
a magnificent flying insect. Filmed in
the rain forests of Ecuador, Mexico’s
Trans-Volcanic mountain range, and
leading research centers, Metamorphosis is an unforgettable documentary filled with the joys of discovery
and wonder.
64 minutes.
(Illustra Media)
Product #
#425870

Price
$14.95

Flight: The Genius of
Birds
Filmed in North America, England,
Peru, Greenland, and Antarctica,
Flight probes the mysteries and
mechanisms of a bird’s anatomy,
instincts, and embryology to reveal
stunning provisions essential for life
in the skies. You’ll marvel at a hummingbird’s unique skeletal, muscular,
and metabolic systems—all vital to its
spectacular aerial acrobatics. In Flight
the ingenuity of a bird’s behavior
and biology showcase unmistakable
evidence for design, purpose, and a
plan. It is evidence best explained by
an intelligent design that transcends
the natural world. 63 minutes.
(Illustra Media)
Product #
#425875

Price
$19.95

The Big 3 DVD
Creation expert Rich Aguilera finds
scientific clues that prove the Bible is
true. Aguilera goes on location from
the Grand Canyon to Yellowstone and
Sequoia National Parks to show that
God created the earth, the flood is a
true story, our bodies need one day of
rest each week, and more.
Programs include:
• The Mega Voice – God Created the
Universe
• The Special Day – God Blessed the
Sabbath Day
• The Huge Mistake – God Made
Rules that were Broken
• The Big Bath – God Is Ready to Save
Us
• The Fresh Start – God Helps Us Start
Over
(AdventSource)
Product #
#039080

Days of Creation Faith Bands
This set includes 12 rubber band shapes that represent the days of creation. Includes a Bible story guide. A fun and memorable way to show
kids what God made on each day of creation!
(Swanson Inc.)
Product #
#043540
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Price
$2.99
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Price
$14.95

RESOURCES

Jesus Poster

This poster features original artwork and is great for home,
church, or church school. 18" x 24"

This poster features original artwork and is great for home,
church, or church school. 18" x 24"

By Arthur Pletcher

By Arthur Pletcher

Product #
#009495

Product #
#009490

Price
$30.00

Price
$30.00

Adventist Pioneers Poster Set
This set contains five posters, each featuring a brief biography and timeline for a different Adventist pioneer: Ellen White, James White, William
Miller, Joseph Bates, and John Andrews. Each poster measures 11" x 17".
(NAD Education)
Product #
#050559

Price
$4.00

Fundamental Beliefs for
Children Poster
This poster briefly describes
the Seventh-day Adventist
Church’s 28 fundamental
beliefs in terms children can
understand. 24" x 36"
(NAD Education)
Product #
#050558

Price
$4.00

Jesus’ Shining Stars Birthday Poster
Large 24" x 36" full-color poster on heavy laminated paper
provides a fun way to record
all the birthdays in your division.
NAD Children’s Ministries
(AdventSource)
Product #
#022187

Price
$3.00

402.486.8800  |  AdventSource.org  |  fax 402.486.8819
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Children's Ministries

Ellen White Poster

RESOURCES

Play-n-Worship
Play-n-Worship comes with all the perfect ingredients to help kids learn about Jesus. Each Play-n-Worship kit contains a 52week program that’s ideal for children’s church, child evangelism, or other programs at your church.

Children's Ministries

Each kit comes with activities so fun, it’s practically impossible for even the wiggliest or squirmiest children not to be fully
engaged. The irresistible songs and simple object lessons make teaching Bible truths like, well, child’s play. All songs, stories,
and activities point children to Jesus.
Kits include leader’s guides, music CDs and DVDs, storytime boards, and more.
(Group)
Product #
#043296
#043290

Item
Price
Play-n-Worship for Preschoolers
$59.95
Play-n-Worship for for Toddlers & Twos $59.95

CHILDREN'S MINISTRIES CERTIFICATION
The NAD Children’s Ministries Certification
is recognition given upon completion
of a series of workshops, seminars, and
personal study. This study program has
been designed to help a person become
knowledgeable about the Word of God,
the needs of children, and the most
effective teaching and programming
methods. Participants can learn about
child evangelism, ministering to parents,
creative arts, and much more.
Product # Item
#022021 Certification Brochure Free

Follow us!

Twitter: @childsminnad

“

Certification is a learning experience
that provides individual growth as
well as training leaders to touch the
lives of children”

>>

Instagram: childsminnad
“Study to show thyself approved unto God
a workman who need not be ashamed.” This
is inspired council found in 2 Timothy 2:15,
which Children’s Ministries department
in the NAD take seriously. The Children’s
Ministries Certification training was
developed with that council in mind.
Certification is recognition given
upon completion of a series of workshops,
seminars, personal study, and practical
experience. This study program has
been designed to help leaders become
knowledgeable about the Word of God, the
needs of children, and the most effective
teaching methods.

Certification
Classes

Facebook:

@nadchildrensministriesdepartment

To learn more, visit ChildMin.org
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CHILDREN’S
MINISTRIES
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#SayYesToJesus

childmin.org

ARTICLE

Children's Ministries

S E V E N
PRINCIPLES FOR CHILDREN’S
MINISTRIES LEADERS
Reprinted from the Quick Start Guide for Kindergarten Sabbath School

AS A CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES LEADER YOU NEED TO COMMIT TO SETTING A HIGH STANDARD. HERE ARE
SEVEN PRINCIPLES THAT WILL SERVE YOU WELL. THINK OF THEM AS A GUIDE TO SUCCESSFUL MINISTRY.
PERSONAL
In order to share Jesus with others, even small children, you must have a personal connection with
Jesus Christ. Personal devotional time, a focus on prayer, and openness to the Spirit’s leading are all
crucial to being a successful leader.
EXCEL
It’s not how much you do, but how well you do it. Show people that you are reliable, accurate, and
able to anticipate and deal with problems. People are more likely to help someone who represents
excellence.
NURTURE
Be supportive of others. Even self-motivated people are encouraged by a supportive atmosphere.
Under such conditions people are more likely to open up and share ideas.
DIVERSIFY
Get to know many different kinds of people (with diverse interests, opinions, and backgrounds).
The more people you know, the more opportunity for networking.
BE VISIBLE
Participate in groups that share your interests. Seek out and join other people with similar interests
and needs.
PERSONALIZE
Learn other people’s unique qualities. When you meet people, remember more about them than their
name. What are their backgrounds, interests, experiences, personalities? The more you know about a
person the easier it is to relate to them.
ORGANIZE
Make a networking plan. How can you best make use of these principles? Who can you add to your
network list? Start by going through lists of participants in workshops you’ve attended. In your networking efforts, remember that you must be willing to give at least as much as you receive from networking—whether that be through experience and resources or old fashioned elbow-grease. You must
put in in order to take out.
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5120 Prescott Avenue
Lincoln, NE 68506

Seventh-day
Adventist® Church

If you are looking for support for the leaders in your church,
contact AdventSource at 402.486.8800 or AdventSource.org
to request free catalogs for the following ministries:
• Adult Sabbath School
• Adventist Community Services
• Children's Ministries
• Communication & Technology
• Elder, Deacon, Deaconess, Treasurer & Church Clerk
• Family, Men's & Single Adult Ministries
• Health Ministries
• Pastor
• Pathfinder & Adventurer Club
• Personal, Prison & Disabilities Ministries
• Prayer Ministries
• Stewardship Ministries
• Women's Ministries
• Youth Ministries
• Young Adult Ministries
• Spanish Resources for All Ministries
• Spanish Resources for Pathfinder & Adventurer Club

Sign up for our email newsletter to receive information
about new resources, sales and special offers, upcoming
events, and more: Newsletters.AdventSource.org
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